VMARS is a not-for-profit organisation specialising in all types of vintage communications electronics. We maintain an archive of documentation to help our members understand, research, repair and enjoy their vintage radio equipment. Access by non-members is extended as a gesture of goodwill, but not as a right.

Rare documents are frequently provided free of charge by VMARS members, and all scanning and document processing is carried out on a voluntary basis. Accordingly, we do not expect others to profit from the hard work of volunteers, who give their time freely without charge.

This is a gentle reminder that the document attached to this notice is provided to you for your personal use only. This edition remains copyright of VMARS, and while you may sell or give your copy to someone else, this right does not extend to making further copies of this information, either to give or sell to others. This includes a prohibition on placing it on websites, or printing it for sale at rallies, boot fairs or similar public events. If our goodwill is abused, then withdrawal of public access to our archive will be the result.

Please refer anyone else wanting a copy back to VMARS – either to our website at http://www.vmars.org.uk/ or by email to the Archivist at archivist@vmarsmanuals.co.uk. If you want to know more about our copyright, please see the FAQ below.

FAQ on copyright of VMARS documents

Q. How can you copyright a document that is already in the public domain?
A. Plainly the original copyright of the content has expired, or we have obtained permission to copy them. What we copyright is our own edition of the document.

Q. Surely your “own edition” is identical to the original document, so cannot be copyrighted?
A. Our editions are not identical to the original document. You will find that full advantage has been taken of electronic publishing facilities, so pages are cleaned up where possible (rendering them better than originals in some cases!), and large diagrams are prepared for both on-screen viewing and for easy printing at A4 format.

Q. Why do you not just give your manuals away, as so many do via the internet these days?
A. We do make all our manuals available free of charge (in soft copy) to VMARS members. These members have already covered the costs of running the archive via their subscriptions. The only time members are charged for copies is when they request them on paper, in which case charges are restricted to the cost of paper, ink and postage.

The VMARS archive is not a “shoe-string” operation. Money is spent on computing facilities to make copies available, and on shipping original documents securely (usually costing several pounds per shipment) to carry out the scanning. As members have already contributed to these costs, it is only reasonable that non-members should do likewise – and thus a very moderate charge is levied for copies provided to non-members. With typical commercial photocopying charges starting at 5 pence per A4 side, it will be evident that paying 4 pence for our equivalent on paper is excellent value (amounts current at Spring 2004). We also think “you get what you pay for” – we invite you to make the comparison and draw your own conclusions!

Despite the above, we will be making copies of essential technical information (circuit diagram, parts list, layout) freely available to all via our website from late 2004 onwards. This will be done to try and encourage and enable the maintenance of our remaining stock of vintage electronic equipment.
Guidance on using this electronic document

Acrobat Reader version
You need to view this document with Acrobat Reader version 5.0 or later. It is possible that the document might open with an earlier version of the Acrobat Reader (thus allowing you to get this far!), but is also likely that some pages will not be shown correctly. You can upgrade your Acrobat Reader by direct download from the internet at http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat-readermain.html or going to http://www.adobe.com/ and navigating from there.

Don’t miss the index!
This document has had “bookmarks” added – which provide you with an “on-screen index”. These allow you to quickly move to particular parts of the document, a numbered section or maybe the circuit diagrams for instance, merely by clicking on the page title. Click on the “Bookmarks” tab on the left hand side of the Acrobat Viewer window to access this feature – move the cursor over these titles and notice it change shape as you do so. Click on any of these titles to move to that page.

Large diagrams
The large diagrams are given in two formats – in A4 size sheets to allow easy printing, and complete as originally published to allow easy on-screen viewing. These versions are in different sections of the document, which can be found within the bookmarks.

Printing the document on an A4 format printer
The document has been optimised for printing on A4 size paper (this is the common size available in UK and Europe, which measures 29.7cm by 21.0cm). Please follow these steps (these are based on Acrobat Reader version 6.0 – other versions may differ in detail):

1. Work out the page numbers you want to print. If you want to print the whole document, then within “Bookmarks” (see above), first click on “Front”, and note the page number given at the bottom of the Acrobat window – this will give you the page number of the first page to be printed. Similarly click on “End of A4 printable copy”, to determine the last page to be printed.

2. Select “File – Print” or click on the printer icon. This will bring up the print dialog box.

3. Select the correct printer if necessary.

4. In the area marked “Print Range” click on the radio button marked “Pages from..”, then enter the first and last page numbers worked out in step 1 into the “from” and “to” boxes.

5. In the “Page Handling” area, next to “Page Scaling”, select “Fit to paper”. The press “OK”

Note that the document is set up for double-sided printing – if you print it out single-sided then you will find a number of blank pages present, which may be removed and reused.

Printing the document on an US Letter format printer
Since A4 and US Letter sizes are similar, it is expected that this document should print satisfactorily on the latter format paper. This has not been tested however, and is not guaranteed. Follow the steps as for A4 printing, and make doubly sure that “Fit to paper” is selected (step 5).

Any other problems?
Please get in touch with me at archivist@vmarsmanuals.co.uk.

Richard Hankins, VMARS Archivist, Summer 2004
To ensure receipt of this handbook with the apparatus to which it refers, it is plan packed with it. In ships and establishments where multiple fitting of the apparatus takes place, this will lead to the supply of copies in excess of requirements. Such excess copies should be surrendered to the local Distributing Authority.
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TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT
DESTROYERS' EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT

AERIAL TUNING UNIT

TRANSMITTER SAH

MODULATOR UNIT

RECEIVER B 46
RECEIVER  B46

TOP VIEW WITH LOCAL OSC. REMOVED
RECEIVER B46

POWER UNIT REMOVED: I.F. AMPLIFIER HINGED DOWN

ENGAGE WHEN UNIT IN POSITION

PLUGS & SOCKETS

C

G

D

C401  RL1  V2  V3

TRIMMING TOOLS

C16  L9  C15  L6  C14  L5

L116  C108

C7  L8  C5  L5  C3  L2

C129

C29

V206  V203  V204  V202  V201

L7  L4  L1
RECEIVER B46
I.F. AND R.F. UNITS
RECEIVER B46
LOCAL OSCILLATOR & CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR

L238
R107
C240
V101
V100
S102
CONTROLS
C239
PLUG A
ENGAGE WITH SLIDING LINK WHEN FITTING UNIT
RECEIVER B47
FRONT VIEW

REMOVE TO RELEASE POWER UNIT
RECEIVER B47

TOP VIEW

V3, V2, PLUG A, C2, C12, C30, C62 (GANGED), C24, C25

REMOVE TO RELEASE POWER UNIT

L18, L13

F401, F402

SAFETY SWITCHES

C409, L405, C410, PLUG G

R.F. TUNED CIRCUITS

I.F. TUNED CIRCUITS

R.F. TUNED CIRCUITS
RECEIVER B46

POWER UNIT REMOVED: I.F. AMPLIFIER HINGED DOWN
RECEIVER B47
R/F UNIT REMOVED

Diagram of the receiver showing various components and labels such as R/F UNIT, CALIBRATED DIAL, SOCKET A, V1, V2, V3, C23, C24, C25, L18, L19, L132, L133, L134, L135, L136, L139, L145, T102, RFI OUTPUT & C.W. OSC STAGES, PLUG C, UNLOCK BEFORE MOUNTING R/F UNIT, V101, PLUG A, V102, V103, V104, V105, V106, and (AC) POWER UNIT.
RECEIVER B47
BOTTOM VIEW POWER UNIT REMOVED
RECEIVER B47
DISMANTLED
RECEIVER  B47

BOTTOM VIEW OF R.F. UNIT (COVER REMOVED)
RECEIVER D.C. POWER UNIT
CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC.

RECEIVER FRONT PANEL

500 ohms
L405
C409
C400

EARTH
50 Hz

HT

POWER INPUT PLUG

8 PIN PLUG OF POWER UNIT
8 PIN POWER UNIT SOCKET ON REAR OF RECEIVER FRONT PANEL

A/C INPUT

24 V.D.C. INPUT

MAIN ON/OFF SWITCH
AC POWER UNIT
FOR RECEIVERS B46 AND B47

FLAP OVER SAFETY SWITCH

F501
F502
F503

T501

PLUG G
TRANSMITTER UNITS
BLOCK SCHEMATIC.

AERIAL TUNING UNIT

DUMMY LOAD
MATCHING & TUNING

T
R
ISOL
E

TO B46
TO B46 (MUTING)

TRANSMITTER 5AH

RL4 RL3 RL2
XTAL CAL.
XTAL OSCR XL3 100K%

AUDIO AMPLIFIER (DETECTOR)
M.O. SELF, XL1 OR XL2
OUTPUT

SIDE TONE
MONITOR PHONES

PHONES
C.W
M.C.W
LOCAL MIC
LOCAL KEY

M.C.W. TONE OSCR 800%
A.F. AMPLIFIER
MODULATOR PP OUTPUT

D.C. POWER UNIT
FUSES
A.C. POWER UNIT

D.C. DIST. BOX.
24v. D.C.

A.C. SUPPLY BOARD
230v 50~
180v 50~

RELAYS

RELAY UNIT (SHIP)
R.C. UNIT (SHORE)

XLI AND XL2 PROVIDE ALTERNATIVE FREQUENCY CHANNELS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRYSTAL SELECTION (XLI - XL2)</th>
<th>FREQUENCY</th>
<th>M.O.</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5 - 3.25</td>
<td>1.5 - 3.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.5 - 3.25</td>
<td>3 - 6.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 - 6.5</td>
<td>6 - 13.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLOUR CODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOUR</th>
<th>CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>BIAS AND CONTROL CIRCUITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>ANODE H.T. SUPPLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPLE</td>
<td>SCREEN H.T. SUPPLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>HEATER AND FILAMENT SUPPLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN</td>
<td>R.F. CIRCUITS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>MODULATION CIRCUITS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRANSMITTER 5AH
FRONT VIEW
NOTE: Section 31-34 are ganged and operated by the band switch.
AERIAL TUNING UNIT
FRONT VIEW
AERIAL TUNING UNIT
REAR VIEW
MODULATOR & POWER UNIT

BOTTOM VIEW
TRANSMITTER A.C. POWER UNIT

FRONT VIEW
REMOTE CONTROL UNIT

FRONT VIEW
AERIAL C.O.S.
CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC

Link across A-B for ships with H.F. D.F.
" " C-D " " Not fitted with H.F. D.F.
RECEIVER B47 R.F. STAGES
CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC
TRANSMITTER A.C. POWER UNIT

CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC

MISC. | PL2 | SK1 | R1 | R5 | P1 | F1 | F3 | SK1 | W2 | R16 | R18 | L1 | L2 | L2A | R19 | P10 | T1 | P8 | P7 | C6 | L8 | C1 | L2, C5 | PL2 | MISC.

Adaptor Unit from Power Unit

Socket on Cable

PL2 - SK1 - PL1

Plug on Cable

SK3 On Modulator

Dynamotor

Change Voltage Control (Service Switch) Earth

H.T. Out

Battery -

Battery +

H.T. From Dynamotor

Control Circuit

Heaters

Control Circuit +

Heaters

Fuse Unit from Modulator when used for A.C. Working

A.C. Power Unit